
MOSS Adventure Day Camp - 2023
Rates and Scholarships

MORE scholarships are now available for qualifying families!

It is our goal to provide opportunities for diverse youth to participate in our programs and expand our
reach to youth who may not otherwise be able to attend due to financial constraints.

February 1st - Registration opens to youth who qualify for financial support.

March 1st - Registration opens to all.

Follow the steps below to sign up for another great summer of Adventure Day Camp!

STEP 1 – You can find out if you qualify by using the following tables to self-report your household income
bracket. The income shown is the maximum that is eligible to qualify for that scholarship category.

# in
household

Full Scholarship Three Quarter
Scholarship

Half
Scholarship

Quarter
Scholarship

Full Tuition *Can
enroll after 3/1/23

2 $64,883 $77,859 $97,324 $113,545 > $113,545
3 $79,232 $95,079 $118,848 $138,656 > $138,656
4 $93,582 $112,298 $140,373 $163,768 > $163,768
5 $107,931 $129,517 $161,897 $188,880 > $188,880
6 $124,481 $149,377 $186,721 $217,842 > $217,842
7 $143,568 $172,282 $215,353 $251,245 > $251,245
8 $165,583 $198,699 $248,374 $289,770 > $289,770

STEP 2 – Select your # of days for adventure day camp, standard or extended. Then find out your rate.
● STANDARD PROGRAM Drop off from 8:45 -9:00 am -Pick up from 3:50ish- 4:00pm
● EXTENDED HOURS Drop off from 7:45 -9:00 am -Pick up from 3:50ish/4:00 - 5:00pm

COSTS Full Scholarship
Three Quarter

Scholarship
Half

Scholarship
Quarter

Scholarship Full Tuition
Standard
Day
10-day $0.00 $158.75 $317.50 $476.25 $635.00
5-day $0.00 $85.75 $167.50 $251.25 $335.00
Daily $0.00 $18.75 $37.50 $56.25 $75.00

Extended
Day
10-day $0.00 $190.00 $380.00 $570.00 $760.00
5-day $0.00 $100.00 $200.00 $300.00 $400.00
Daily $0.00 $22.50 $45.00 $67.50 $90.00
* A family of four making $130,000 a year is eligible for a half scholarship. If they want to purchase a
standard ten day punch card, their rate is $317.00.

STEP 3- Email Leslie at ldorsey@uidaho.edu to let her know your level of scholarship support or if you
have any questions.
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STEP 4 - Leslie will give you the enrollment passcode so that you can select your dates of attendance.


